Rules for Filming within Skidaway Island State Park

1. Skidaway Island State Park is a Public Use Facility and is open to the public year round. Unless you are renting a specific facility (i.e. campsite, picnic shelter, etc) every part of the park will remain open and available to the public during operating hours.

2. Filming must take place between the hours of 7:00AM to 10:00PM when the park is open.

3. The area or areas in which you are using for filming should look the same when you leave as they did when you arrived. (Clear of trash, debris, etc)

4. Any structures or equipment that is brought in for production must be taken down and removed when departing.

5. Please be considerate of guests who are visiting Skidaway Island State Park for a quiet, natural experience. Radios, televisions, musical instruments, and all other noise making devices are to be kept on low volumes.

6. All Park roads are public roads and all vehicles are subject to license, safety requirements, and regulations of the Georgia Department of Public Safety. **Speed Limit within park gate is 15mph.**

7. All wildlife, plant life, driftwood, artifacts, and any other natural or man-made features are protected and may not be disturbed or removed.

8. Depending on the day, length, and location of shoot there may be fees that will need to be paid **before filming begins.**

9. The Park Manager has the authority to shut down any unauthorized shoots or approved shoots that violate conditions of use.

I have read and understand the Rules for Filming within Skidaway Island State Park

______________________________
Signature

______________________________
Date

______________________________
Print Name